S.#  | NAME                  | PROGRAMME                                      |
---   |----------------------|-----------------------------------------------|
1     | PROF. DR. MANSOOR AHMAD | D.Sc. In Pharmacognosy                      |
2     | SAIRA BIBI           | M.A. Examination in Arabic (First Stands First) |
3     | FARAH NAZ ATA        | M.A. Examination in Economics (First Stands First) |
4     | YUSRA HUSAIN         | M.A. Examination in English Language (First Stands First) |
5     | ARWA JUZAR           | M.A. Examination in General History (First Stands First) |
6     | QURRAT UL AIN SHAKEEL | M.A. Examination in Geography (First Stands First) |
7     | SIDRA FAROOQ         | M.A. Examination in International Relations (First Stands First) |
8     | JAZBA TABASSUM       | M.A. Examination in Islamic History (First Stands First) |
9     | RABIA ASLAM          | M.L.I.S. Examination in Library & Inf Science (First Stands First) |
10    | KAUSAR JABEEN        | M.A. Examination in Mass Communication (First Stands First) |
11    | AMMAR AHMED KHAN     | M.A. Examination in Pakistan Studies (First Stands First) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Special Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>ZARMINA SABA</td>
<td>M.A. Examination in Philosophy (First Stands First)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>CHANGIZ AHMED</td>
<td>M.A. Examination in Political Science (First Stands First)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>RAMSHA TOOBA</td>
<td>M.A. Examination in Persian (First Stands First)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SHAZIA BALOUCH</td>
<td>M.A. Examination in Sindhi (First Stands First)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>AFIFA FATIMA</td>
<td>M.A. Examination in Sociology (First Stands First)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>NOUREEN AKHTAR</td>
<td>M.A. Examination in Urdu (First Stands First)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FACULTY OF SCIENCE**

|18 | SYEDA KISHWAR ZEHRAH NAQVI | M.Sc. Examination in Applied Chemistry (First Stands First) |
|19 | SOBOUHI ASHRAF           | M.Sc. Examination in Applied Physics (First Stands First) |
|20 | ERUM NAZ                 | M.Sc. Examination in Biochemistry (First Stands First) |
|21 | MUHAMMAD AHAD AHMED      | M.Sc. Examination in Chemistry (First Stands First) |
|22 | AMEER BAKHSH             | M.Sc. Examination in Economics (First Stands First) |
|23 | SYED KANWAL WASEEM      | M.Sc. Examination in Environmental studies (First Stands First) |
|24 | FATIMA HANIF            | M.Sc. Examination in Genetics (First Stands First) |
25 ZEHRA SHAHID
M.Sc. Examination in Geography (First Stands First)

26 MUHAMMAD USMAN QURESHI
M.Sc. Examination in Mathematical Science (Pure) (First Stands First)

27 SUMAYYAH SAADI
M.Sc. Examination in Applied Mathematics (First Stands First)

28 RABAIL KHAN
M.Sc. Examination in Microbiology (First Stands First)

29 ABAS KHAN
M.Sc. Examination in Petroleum Technology (First Stands First)

30 MARIUM JAVED
M.Sc. Examination in Psychology (First Stands First)

31 ZAFAR IFTIKHAR
M.Sc. Examination in Physics (First Stands First)

32 SHAREEN
M.Sc. Examination in Statistics (First Stands First)

33 SAIRA BANO
M.Sc. Examination in Zoology (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

34 ZAINAB AHMED
M.A. Examination in Education (First Stands First)

35 NATASHA
M.S.E. Examination in Special Education (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF PHARMACY

36 FASIHA ABDUL REHMAN
Pharm-D Examination in Pharmacy (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF ISLAMIC STUDIES

37 QURAT UL AIN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>LUBNA JABEEN</td>
<td>M.A. Examination in Islamic Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(First Stands First)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>AYESHA USMAN MARFANI</td>
<td>M.A. Examination in Al-Qur’an &amp; Sunnah (First Stands First)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>AMNA KHALID</td>
<td>Overall best performance at the M.B.A. Exam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>HIRA SHAMIM</td>
<td>(First Stands First) Position in M.B.F. Exam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>NAJIA ZAHID</td>
<td>M.P.A. Examination in Public Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(First Stands First)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>AFIFA AHMED</td>
<td>B.A.(Honours) Examination in Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(First Stands First)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>AMNAH WAJAHAT</td>
<td>B.A.(Honours) Examination in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(First Stands First)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>SIDRA ANJUM</td>
<td>B.A.(Honours) Examination in Islamic History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(First Stands First)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(First Stands First)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>IFRAH ZAFAR</td>
<td>B.A.(Honours) Examination in Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(First Stands First)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>BUSHRA ABDUL RAHMAN</td>
<td>B.A.(Honours) Examination in Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(First Stands First)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>SABA GHAZALI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B.A.(Honours) Examination in Sociology (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

MUHAMMAD NOMAN
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Applied Chemistry (First Stands First)

SYED BURAIR AHMED HASNI
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Applied Physics (First Stands First)

SAFIA NAZ
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Biochemistry (First Stands First)

NASEEM SEHAR
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Botany (First Stands First)

ANUM ALI
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Economics (First Stands First)

WIJDAN HASAN
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Chemistry (First Stands First)

MADIHA WAHID
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Mathematical Science (First Stands First)

HIRA KHAN
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Physics (First Stands First)

ASMA ASLAM
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Physiology (First Stands First)

AELIA ZAIDI
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Psychology (First Stands First)

NIMRA JAWAD
B.Sc.(Honours) Examination in Zoology (First Stands First)

KULSOOM FATIMA
B.A.(Honours) Examination in Islamic Learning (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF ISLAMIC STUDIES

FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
BURHAN SHARIFF
Overall best performance at the B.B.A. Examination.

**FACULTY OF ARTS**

**B.S. (MORNING PROGRAMME)**

63  AMNA AURAKZAI
   B.P.A. Examination in Public Administration (First Stands First)

64  FATIMAH MAZHAR ALI KHAN
   B.S. Examination in Mass Communication (First Stands First)

65  OMAMA IQBAL
   B.S. Examination in Philosophy (First Stands First)

**FACULTY OF SCIENCE**

66  BISMAH NARMEEN FAROOQI
   B.S. Examination in Acturial Sc. & Risk Management (First Stands First)

67  JAZIA ABBAS
   B.S. Examination in Agriculture (First Stands First)

68  HIRA MUKHTAR SIDDQUI
   B.S. Examination in Applied Chemistry (First Stands First)

69  NARJIS FATIMA RIZWAN
   B.S. Examination in Biotechnology (First Stands First)

70  SAMIA TABASSUM
   B.E. Chemical Engineering (First Stands First)

71  SAMANA FATIMA
   B.S. Examination in Computer Science (First Stands First)

72  MAHA QAISER
   B.S. Examination in Environmental Studies (First Stands First)

73  MARIAM ZEHRA
   B.S. Examination in Mathematical Science (First Stands First)
FAYZAN AHMED  
B.S. Examination in Physics (First Stands First)

HINA UROOJ  
B.S. Examination in Statistics (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

MARIA SIKANDER  
B.S. Examination in Special Education (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES

SUMBUL MASOOD  
B.S. Examination in (Business Admn.) (First Stands First)

KANZA LIAQUAT  
B.S. Examination in Public Administration (First Stands First)

MASTER (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF ARTS

BEENISH AKHTER  
M.A. Examination in Economics (First Stands First)

MUHAMMAD ZUBAIR  
M.A. Examination in Mass Communication (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

MUHAMMAD ZAHID  
M.Sc. Examination in Applied Physics (First Stands First)

MUHAMMAD HASAN KHAN  
M.Sc. Examination in Applied Chemistry (First Stands First)

HINA SHAKIL  
M.Sc. Examination in Biochemistry (First Stands First)

AYISHA AMAN ULLAH  
M.Sc. Examination in Biotechnology (First Stands First)

HAMID RAZA SHAIKH
M.Sc. Examination in Chemistry (First Stands First)

86  SHAHIDA GUL
M.Sc. Examination in Chemistry (First Stands First)

87  TAIBA QURESHI
M.Sc. Examination in Zoology (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF PHARMACY

88  MASOOD AHMED KHAN
Pharm-D Examination in Pharmacy (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

89  HAFSA IFTIKHAR
M.A. Examination in Special Education (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES

90  SYEDA KANZA NISAR
M.Com. Examination (First Stands First)

91  MUHAMMAD ARSALAN
M.Com. (General) Examination (First Stands First)

92  FAIZAN AHMED
M.Com. (Insurance) Examination (First Stands First)

93  HAMMAD ZAFAR
Business Administration (MBA) (First Stands First)

94  FOZIA HANIF
Business Administration (MBA) (First Stands First)

95  USMAN QURESHI
Business Administration (MBF) (First Stands First)

HONOURS (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

96  ABDULLAH AHMED
B.Sc. (Honours) Examination in Applied Physics (First Stands First)

97  FARYA FATIMA
B.Sc. (Honours) Examination in Biochemistry (First Stands First)

BS (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF ARTS

98  SARAH SALAHUDDIN
B.S. Examination in Mass Communication (First Stands First)

99  TUBA IQBAL
B.S. Examination in Agriculture & Agribusiness Management (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

100  RIDA E MARIA QAZI
B.S. Examination in Biotechnology (First Stands First)

101  RAMEEZ AHMED
B.S. Examination in Chemistry (First Stands First)

102  SYED WASAY RAZA
B.S. Examination in Computer Science (BSSE) (First Stands First)

103  ANWAR MEHMOOD
B.S. Examination in Computer Science (BSCS) (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES

104  MUNIMA WASIM FAROOQUI
B.S. Examination in Business Administration (First Stands First)

MASTER (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF ARTS

105  ABDUL RAUF
M.A. Examination in Criminology (First Stands First)

FACULTY OF ARTS

106  SYEDA BUSHRA BATOOOL
B.S. Examination in International Relations (First Stands First)
MASTER (MORNING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

107  RAHIM RAJWANI
M.Sc. Examination in Biotechnology (First Stands First)

HONOURS (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

108  TARANNUM AFREEN
B.Sc. (Hons) Examination in Mathematical Sciences (First Stands First)

MASTER (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

109  SUNDUS MEHBOOB
M.Sc. Examination in Food Science & Technology (First Stands First)

HONOURS (MORNING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF ARTS

110  SHAIKH MUSHTAQ
B.A.(Honours) Examination in Political Science (First Stands First)

MASTER (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF ARTS

111  SADAF AHMED KHAN
M.A. Examination in Mass Communication (First Stands First)

MASTER (MORNING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

112  ABDUL MANNAN
M.Sc. Examination in Geology (Stood First)

MASTER (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

113  MUHAMMAD FARHAD QAZI
M.Sc. Examination in Applied Physics (First Stands First)
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

ANUM KHALID
M.Sc. Examination in Botany (Stood First)

BS (MORNING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES

ZAINAB TASLEEM UDDIN
B.S. Examination in Commerce (First Stands First)

BS (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

TAKREEM RAMSHA SIDDIQUE
B.S. Examination in Actuarial Sc.& Risk Management (First Stands First)

MASTER (MORNING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF ARTS

SYEDA GHANWA HUSSAINI
M.A. Examination in Social Work (Stood First)

BS (EVENING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

FIZA MURGHOOB
B.S. Examination in Statistics (First Stands First)

HONOURS (MORNING PROGRAMME)

FACULTY OF ARTS

SARWAT BATOOL
B.A.(Honours) Examination in International Relations (First Stands First)